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09/29 Defunk Live In Toronto!
Posted by ringojohn - 2012/09/10 23:37
_____________________________________
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Make It Funky is thrilled to be back to offer you one of the most celebrated new producers of
Electroswing glitch funk. Calgary's Defunk has been making waves with his signature sounds which
include breaks, drum n bass, funk, hiphop and swing. Check out the mix below to see what this man can
do! It all goes down at the newly renovated Annex Wreckroom (Big SOUND!) This one is gonna be a
party get on the reduced guestlist now! 

Make It Funky presents…. 
Saturday September 29th 
PARTY MUSIC! 
A night of funky music of all genres dedicated to the dance floor. 
featuring… 

DEFUNK (Calgary, AB) 

with Support from: 

DJ LUSH (Drum ‘n Bass, Bass Music) 
FARBSIE FUNK (Make It Funky, Bass Music) 
ROLO (Ghettofunk) 

Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/events/346004548825402/ 

$15 Entry with Reduced list email full names to guestlist@makeitfunky.ca 
Annex Wreckroom 
www.theannexwreckroom.com 

794 Bathurst Street (at Bloor) 

FOR REDUCED GUESTLIST or Bottle Service Requests EMAIL FULL NAMES TO:
GUESTLIST@MAKEITFUNKY.CA 

19+ Smiles welcome. Check your attitudes at the door and show your moves on the floor! 
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DeFunk (GhettoSwing/GhettoFunk, Calgary AB) 
Defunk's Spotlight page on SoundCloud - Create, record and share your sounds for free 
http://soundcloud.com/defunk-music/motion-notion-festival-2012 
http://soundcloud.com/defunk-music/the-black-seeds-vs-inspectah 
http://soundcloud.com/defunk-music/caro-emerald-you-dont-love-me 

Merging dubstep and glitch intensity with funk and classic music from the 30’s and 
beyond, Defunk has surely made a name for himself in the electronic music world. He has helped create
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the new fresh style of ghettoswing, combining elements of big band and swing music with breaks and hip
hop. He has also received support from the biggest names in ghetto funk, and experimented fusing
different sounds into new subgenres. He has been released on three different international labels, but
holds true that giving his music away for free is the best option.His live performance is always one of a
journey. He switches tempos, moods and sounds to fit the time and place, and brings the audience for a
ride that explores many facets of bass music. Whether he’s mashing up classic songs you grew up with
or smashing your face off with new beats and rhythm’s, he is guaranteed to make you move! 

Lush (Toronto, ON) 
djlushtoronto.tumblr.com/ 

LUSH describes his sound as Jungle Music at 130, 140 and 175 bpm. Sounds crazy? Maybe, but with
Lush the single most dominant trend over his 19 years of DJing has always been unbridled passion for
the music that he plays.Widely known and respected as a pioneering Jungle/DnB DJ in Canada, the
DJ’s DJ as he has been frequently called by his peers has been a “student” of the art of DJing and a fol
lower of the Hardcore Continuum from Hardcore thru to Jungle, into Drum & Bass; and forward onto the
current genre less mutations and hybrids of Bass music. Whatever style Lush chooses to play, the
underlying theme is always music with feeling and soul, with a heavy Junglist leaning and room
shattering bass. He approaches it all with the same enthusiasm and razor sharp precision.A true
champion of the underground, Lush has always been respected as a DJ who takes risks breaking new
music and setting musical trends, but yet somehow putting it together in such a way as to always have
the viewpoint of the dance floor on his side throughout. His super technical rolling mixing style has been
his trademark though out his career, winning over crowds and other DJ’s alike with his high energy
puzzle piece mixing. Lush’s connection with the people on the dance floor comes from his years of being
in raves himself, always out in the crowd taking in all the of the sights, sounds and energy of the music
and scene that he loves. The DJ’s DJ shows no signs of slowing down anytime soon. 
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Farbsie Funk (Toronto, ON) 
http://soundcloud.com/farbsiefunk/farbsie-funk-bustin-out-the 

DJ Farbsie, founder of the Make It Funky Collective got deep into funk at Mo’ Gravy in london in 1996
prior to that his musical influences were formed in the jam band scene traveling to over 400 shows
across North America. Having collected thousands of records over the years in 2000 He first stepped up
to the decks and the formative years for the Make It Funky Collective began. In the years to follow
Farbsie has been spreading the funk gospel and grooving dancefloors across the country. Fusing funky
breaks with motown sounds, hiphop, calypso, reggae, and classic rock, Farbsie continues to push the
boundaries of where a dj can take you. Building a journey for the dance floor that will have you smiling,
shouting and singing along as you dance the night away. 
RoLo (Toronto,ON) 

http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v609/jaydawg420/378863_10150470187410610_2137619144_n.jpg 
http://soundcloud.com/rolo-yyz/dj-rolo-bloomin-bloomers 

Inspired by good times dished out by the Make It Funky Crew over the years, RoLo decided to take to
the decks. Starting with the local Burning Man community and growing with their support, he vows to
bring the gospel of all that is fun and funky to parties that are less fortunate. 
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Get on the reduced guestlist now! Email full names to Guestlist@makeitfunky.ca

============================================================================
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